Attention Church Workers
The Time to Plan for Your Retirement is NOW…

May 2013

MONTANA

Attend an informative workshop now to prepare for your future!

Pre-Retirement Workshops
August 3, 2013 from 9 am – 3 pm
First Lutheran Church
2808 S. Avenue W – Missoula, MT 59804
August 10, 2013 from 9 am – 3 pm
Mount Olive Lutheran Church

Concordia Plan Services and the Montana District are hosting two 1-day workshops for professional church workers and their spouses to help them understand the process and importance of planning for retirement.
Paul Snyder (Paul.Snyder@ConcordiaPlans.org), Retirement & Benefit Educator
for Concordia Plan Services, will be leading these workshops. Paul has been on
the staff of Concordia Plans for over 30 years, and brings with him an in-depth
knowledge of the Plans and the needs of church workers. In addition to the
group time in the workshop, you can also make arrangements to meet individually with Paul for a short time to discuss your own individual retirement needs.
There is no cost to you to attend a workshop! The district will be providing
morning refreshments & lunch. But advance registration is needed to plan for
lunch and materials, and to make sure you have a seat, so please register with
the district office by no later than Monday July 15, 2013. We will need your
name, your spouse’s name if attending, an e-mail address, and phone number.
Shortly before the workshop you will receive some preliminary worksheets to
complete, as well as questions to begin asking yourself about your potential retirement.
To register for a workshop:
Call: Betty Bagley (Montana District) – (406) 259-2908
E-mail: office@mtdistlcms.org
Questions about the workshop? Call Paul at (888) 927-7526 x6716
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Montana District LCMS
30 Broadwater Avenue, Billings, MT 59101
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As To Evil- Innocent
*Caution- This article may not appeal to those squeamish about blood-sucking bugs or other icky things.

My concentration is broken when a tick lumbers its way across the page I am reading. One
of the simple pleasures of my life are cool
spring days, when, forsaking the fineries of the
office, I can find a place to hike a mile or so,
seek the lee of a boulder, hill or tree, sit in the
sun, and read a book, interrupted only by
rhythms of the day. So it was recently, that a
tick made a, not entirely unexpected, visit.
(Ticks are plentiful in one of my favorite
haunts.) I picked him off the page and flicked
him down the hill. Moments later I notice one
on my sleeve. He takes the same trip. A few
pages more and my leg is tickling. One has
made it over my sock. I give him a ride. When
I spy another on my pants…I decide to keep
reading.
Millie knows that she shouldn’t listen to her
friends gossip about Blanche in such a cutting
fashion, but it is easier to stay quiet and not
create a scene. The first time Herbert stumbled across pornography on the internet it was
startling, but, it was an accident, and he was
sure he wouldn’t visit again. Gerhardt loudly
complains at Church about how many of the
evening programs feature homosexual couples
and activities as if such behavior were normal
and acceptable, but he never gets up from the
couch and turns off the TV.
It is easier to sit in a nest of ticks than one
might think. The initial exposure to the various
evils of this life may cause alarm, but it doesn’t
take long to become accustomed to, even accepting of, the wicked ways of the world.
As I did with the fourth tick, we may grow tired
of the fight and convince ourselves that we are

mature enough to handle it. We pretend that
whatever evil we are involved in is a separate
part of our life, and that it will never impact our
spiritual lives. We severely underestimate the
power of sin. Sit in it long enough and it will
suck every ounce of life from you. That is why
God commands us to avoid evil. “I want you to
be wise as to what is good and innocent as to
what is evil. The God of peace will soon crush
satan under your feet.” (Romans 16:19-29)
Yes, Jesus sat with sinners, but He did not sit in
sin. He sat with sinners to condemn their sin.
He sat with sinners to save them. He knows
that we cannot, by our own reason or strength
be innocent of evil. The terrible trauma of
being commanded by the law to be innocent of
evil is remedied only by the Gospel of Jesus.
God sent one who is innocent to those who
were not, so that He might take their wickedness into Himself. Our sin, mine and yours, did
suck the life out of Jesus. He died.
Ticks are tough, but they can be crushed between your fingernails. Likewise, Jesus in the
crushing power of the resurrection, put an end
to sin. He crushed satan so that the penalty of
sin might not rest against us. Jesus lived the
innocent life for you, and then destroyed
death, that you might live in His innocence.
When He ascended He did not leave you alone
to fend for yourself in this nest of evil. He sent
His Holy Spirit who guides you to be wise to
what is good and innocent as to what is evil.
Rev. Terry Forke, District President

Calendar
May
June

July

Around the District

21-23
27
2
2

Dual Circuit—St John, Laurel
Memorial Day—Office closed
Official Visit—Sidney/Fairview
Pastor Kaelberer installation
Shepherd of the Valley,
Thompson Falls
14-16 Pastor Sandersfeld’s 30th
Ordination Anniversary, Hamilton
30
Official Visit —Superior
4
4th of July— Office closed
7-9
Official Visit—Wolf Point/
Plentywood/Glasgow
14
Pastor Schopp ordination &
installation
20-25 Synod Convention—St. Louis

Rev. Erich Kaelberer will be
installed at Shepherd of the
Valley, Thompson Falls, on
June 2nd at 4:00 PM.
Rev. Michael Flannery has accepted the call to St. Peter,
Whitefish. No installation date
set at this time.
Rev. Chad Schopp was called
to be Missionary-at-Large for
Livingston/Big Timber.
His
ordination and installation will
be July 14th at 5:00 PM at
Mount Olive in Billings.

Mercy Kits Needed
There is an urgent need for Mercy Kits (also known as hygiene kits) for tornado and disaster
victims. The Orphan Grain Train has reported that their supplies are dangerously low and that
was before the recent tragic tornados of Oklahoma and Texas in the last week. The LWML will
be gathering the kits and coordinating the transportation for them. For more information, contact Barb Kohs, LWML MT District VP Human Care (406) 581-9188 or Rev. Vern Sandersfeld ,
MT District Human Care Committee Chairman (406) 363-1924. See page 6 for the list of items
to make a Mercy Kit.
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church, Colstrip, had
two baptisms and three confirmations on
Sunday, April 28, 2013. Pictured at left are
Tyler Behles (confirmed), Kimberly Tuttle
(baptized & confirmed), Tina Behles
(confirmed), and Cormac Reid (baptized) with
his mom, Bess. Praise God from whom all
blessings flow!

(Above) Pastor John Sias with Cormac Reid
and his parents, Bess and Nick.

HELP NEEDED
Mission at Big Timber and Livingston
The theme for 2012-2015 in Montana is from Mark 16:15: “Go into all the
world and proclaim the Gospel to the whole creation.” One of the ways that we
are paying attention to this text is by planting congregations in the communities of
Big Timber and Livingston. A candidate from Fort Wayne Seminary has been assigned and will begin work beginning July 1, 2013. (See previous article.)
We need help to prepare for this important work. We would like to be
able to hand Missionary Chad Schopp a lengthy list of people that might be interested in the development of an LCMS congregation in either one of those two communities. If you know of a friend, a relative, or an acquaintance who might be interested, please send the name, and as much contact information as you can gather to
the District Office. Please talk about this request with members of your congregation so that it is well known.
Please send information to: office@mtdistlcms.org or to: Montana District
Office, 30 Broadwater Ave, Billings, Mt, 59101.
ST.JOHN, Libby, Mt., will celebrate its 100th anniversary on June 22 and 23rd
under the theme: “A Century of Confession, Consolation and Celebration.” A banquet will be held on Saturday, the 22nd, and a son of the congregation, the Rev.
Ted Werfelmann, will preach at the 10:30 a.m. worship service on the 23rd. A pipe
organ concert will follow at 2 p.m. To reserve a seat at the banquet call: 406-293
-4024 or email: stjohnlibby@frontiernet.net

There will be a Lutheran Hour rally at
Trinity Lutheran Church, Great Falls,
on Sunday, June 30th, 2013 starting
at 4:00pm. The current Lutheran
Hour speaker, Greg Seltz, will be the
guest speaker at the rally. There will
be a reception with refreshments
following the service.

(Pictured left) Pastor Sias with Kimberly
Tuttle, Tina Behles, and Tyler Behles.
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Mercy Kit Instructions
(continued from page 2)

The contents are as follows:
One bath towel, dark color recommended
One washcloth, dark color recommended
One bath-size bar (4 to 5 oz.) of soap, any brand, in its original wrapping
One adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging
One tube of toothpaste
One sturdy comb, remove packaging
6 Band-Aids (or similar brand), medium size, secured together


All items should be in new condition.



You can wrap the smaller items in the washcloth.



Wrap the washcloth and the remaining items in the larger towel.

Instructions on how to wrap the items in the towel are as follows:
Spread the towel out flat. On the two long sides of the towel fold them in about 5
inches on both sides.
Place everything in the center, between these folds and then roll the towel up. To
secure the rolled
towel use strong cord or a strong ribbon securely tied at both ends.
(Pack in boxes and Clearly label)
LWML is coordinating the state-wide collection. For questions, contact Barb Kohs –
LWML Mt District VP Human Care- (406-581-9188) or (Rev. Vern Sandersfeld – MT
District Human Care 406-363-1924 Grace Lutheran, Hamilton)

Missionary for Big Timber and Livingston
God has seen fit to send a new worker into the harvest fields of
Montana. After a year’s delay the Montana District is rejoicing at
the assignment of Chad Schopp to serve as a missionary,
(meaning there are no LCMS congregations there), in Big Timber
and Livingston. This is a monumental task. Missionary Schopp
will be starting from scratch, (See “Help Needed” on page 7).
Please keep him and the communities in your regular prayers.
Ask God to bind the powers of satan and to open doors for Missionary Schopp to speak His Word so that it may do its work in
bringing many people to faith.
Missionary Schopp is 39 years old. He has served in the U.S. Army for 22 years. The family is most recently from Billings. His
wife, Tami, is an accountant. They have two boys, ages 20 and
16. The younger, Jeremy, will attend them to Montana.
The Schopps are very excited to be returning to Montana. In fact, they had, at one point, considered locating in Livingston, but rejected it because there was no LCMS congregation there. “Who
would have imagined that one day we would be called to plant a congregation there?” Tami asked
on the evening of the call service in Fort Wayne.
Missionary Schopp’s ordination and installation service is scheduled for July 14 at 5 pm at Mount
Olive Lutheran Church in Billings. Mount Olive is their home congregation. The entire District is
invited to participate. The Schopps plan to arrive in Montana around the first of July.
The closest existing congregations, those at Park City and Bozeman, have volunteered to help however they can physically. We would like the rest of the congregations of the Montana District to
pray for this mission and whenever possible to remember it when establishing their budgets or
considering special gifts. God is doing many exciting things in the Montana District wherever the
Word is being proclaimed in its truth and purity and the Sacraments are offered according to it.
This most recent mission just adds to the list of the miracles God does when He calls people to faith
by the power of His Word.
Rev. Terry Forke, District President

Reverend Daniel Ondov

Got Vacation?
Pastor Linderman is available a couple of Sundays a month to fill in for pastors
who need someone when they go on vacation, etc. If he is available he would be
willing to help you out. His number is 570-3850.
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God be praised as His love for us is shown in the deliverance from death of another of His children through faith in Jesus Christ. A true and faithful servant of the Lord has died. Rev. Daniel
Ondov died on April 22, 2013 around 8:30 pm. He was 89 years old. Rev. Ondov began his Pastoral ministry at St. John’s in Rudyard, Mt. He then served 10 years at First in Missoula. After 30
years serving congregations in Nebraska he returned to Montana to serve Mount Olive, Billings
and then seven more years as the Gift Planning Counselor for the LCMS Foundation in Montana.
The funeral service was held at 11 am Saturday April 27 at Mount Olive Lutheran
Church, Billings, Montana. Pastor Mark Grunst preached. Rev. Ondov is survived by his wife
Lorraine, children David and Rachel, and many grandchildren.
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Church Thanks Flood-Relief Donors
St. Peter Lutheran Church in Whitefish wishes to thank everyone who contributed to its fundraising effort for the Minot, N.D. flood relief mission called “Minot: The Forgotten Disaster.”
Contributions totaled more than $12, 930.
Congregation members will be heading again to the area June 23rd to 29th.
Donations of any amount toward the effort may be sent to St. Peter Lutheran Church, P.O. Box
883, Whitefish, MT 59937. Specify on your check that the funds are for the Minot Mission
Project.
All funds raised that exceed the cost of the two trips this year will be sent to Minot in November
to be used for building materials for homeowners who are in need.
Volunteers are still needed to go to Minot to help with rebuilding homes. For further information, contact Warren Ellis at (406) 862-3008.

The Spring Placement and Assignment Services on April 29 and 30 at
Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind., were blessed with attendance by good friends and family, beautiful weather and placements
and assignments for vicars, deaconess interns and pastoral candidates.
The list of all announced placements and assignments can be found at
www.ctsfw.edu/Placements. Archived video of the Vicarage and Deaconess Internship Assignment Service (April 29) can be found here, and from
the Candidate Call Service (April 30) here.
Ft. Wayne, IN (CTS)
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod Southern District, seeks qualified candidates for a
new position, Ministry and Mission Facilitator. The position reports directly to the Southern
District President as a network manager who communicates with congregations and workers, to
connect them with ministry best practices. The successful applicant will be an exceptional communicator who can engage the gifts of many talented people to accomplish goals in this challenging, but opportunity rich, multi-cultural environment of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama
and Northwest Florida. The position is available to ordained, commissioned or lay members of
the LCMS Southern District, or those willing to relocate to the Southern District. To review the
full job posting and to apply for the position, the Southern District may be contacted directly at
Human.Resources@southernlcms.org.

An Evangelism Retreat was held at
Camp Big Horn on April 2627, attended by members from
Shepherd of The Valley Lutheran
Thompson Falls, Trinity Lutheran
Superior, St. Paul Lutheran Ronan,
Zion St Ignatius, and Mt Calvary
Polson. The Evangelism study
"Sharing Jesus Where God Has Put
You" by Rev. C. Lehmann was the
study that was used for the retreat. It was a very beneficial and
uplifting retreat and all enjoyed
themselves as you can see from the
pictures provided. Thanks to Glenn
Koepke and Roland Sweatman for
all the organizing work put into
making the retreat a success.
Submitted by Rev. Bruce Linderman

In the heart of the Bakken oil field at Concordia Lutheran Church, Williston, Pastor Jay
Reinke (shown below) shares the Good News with people from AZ, MI, MT, TX, PA, IL,
WI, OH, MD, NY, CA, Ghana, Baghdad, Nigeria, Congo DRC, Congo Brazzaville and Liberia.

Congratulations and God’s Blessings!
Pastor Eric and Johanna Stinnett welcomed baby
Luke on May 9th, 2013.
Pastor Ryan and Sara Wendt were blessed with baby
Rachel on May 12, 2013.
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